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Lang & Reed, Chenin Blanc Napa Valley (2017)
Type
Producer
Region
Grape
Appellation
Size

Wine - Still - White      
Lang & Reed    
California, United States 
Chenin Blanc
Napa Valley
750 mL × 12

PRODUCER NOTES:  Tracey & John Skupny, started Lang & Reed Napa Valley in 1993 with the goal to explore the 
distinct charms of Cabernet Franc and to craft wines that are both expressive and enjoyable to drink. They 
named their winery after their two sons, J Reed and Jerzy Lang, after realizing that Skupny wasn't a particularly 
good name for a winery. With their sons names at the heart of the winery, they were committed to having Lang & 
Reed Napa Valley be strictly family owned and operated. 
In the last decade, one of the namesakes, Reed, traveled with his wife, Megan, to the Loire Valley, France, living 
and working there in wineries becoming more intimate with Cabernet Franc in it's homeland. During this nine 
month experience, they fell in love with Chenin Blanc, which led them to come back and source obscure, hard 
to find vineyards perfect for their new project. The now produce two different very small production Chenin Blanc 
to complement their Cabernet Franc bottlings. 
REVIEW: Tasting Panel - 95 Points!
"Winemaker John Skupny is one of the few remaining Chenin producers in Napa Valley, but Lang & Reed has 
gained recognition for its world-class profile. This vintage is stunning: Racy aromas and flavors of linen, lanolin, and 
lychee collide. Butterscotch and floral buttercup notes caress as the crisp, high-wire acidity channels pineapple 
and cucumber for a briny finish."
TASTING NOTE: On the palate, the aromas are amplified with exotic fruit flavors and a trace of herb and linden. 
The texture is tender, and the flavors broaden with a hint of saline minerality, which leads into bright crisp acidity 
and adds to the wine’s refreshing character.
FOOD PAIRING: This fresh and fruity Chenin Blanc goes great with vegetable dishes or salads or Asian dishes like 
sweet and sour chicken/pork, Galanga Phad Thai and Fujiya’s Sushi.

G.B. Crane Vineyard, El Coco Napa Valley (2016)
Type
Producer
Region
Grapes
Appellation
Size

Wine - Still - Red
Orin Swift — G.B. Crane Vineyard 
California, United States
Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Merlot, Gamay 
Napa Valley
750 mL × 12

PRODUCER NOTES: It is believed that G.B. Crane first established grapes on this site in the year 1885, making it one 
of the oldest vineyards in the Napa Valley. Although records are scarce, it was most likely planted as a field blend 
commonly known as “mixed blacks”. This field blend traditionally consisted of Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Carignan, 
and a smattering of lesser-known grape varieties such as Alicante Bouschet, Mourvedre and Valdiguie. Of the 
eight acres in production, approximately four acres are one of G.B. Crane’s original plantings. This four-acre block 
has been continuously farmed for nearly one hundred and thirty years by a number of different people…and now 
it is our turn to take on that responsibility.
We purchased the entire eight-acre vineyard only days before the 2012 grapes were harvested. A group of 
friends with a common goal, to preserve this piece of viticultural history and produce a wine that both represents 
and respected that history. As well as the four-acre old vine section there is also a 1.6 acre block of Cabernet 
Sauvignon, a 1.4 acre block of Petite Sirah, and two rows of Merlot. All of these blocks were vinified separately 
and aged in 100% French oak. After a year in barrel the individual wines were assessed and the blending process 
began. The result of this blending process is a wine that combines the vibrant yet stoic fruitiness of the Zinfandel 
with the power and structure of Petite Sirah. Perhaps the biggest surprise is the Merlot, which adds a silky texture 
that gracefully completes the long finish.
REVIEW & TASTING NOTES: 95 POINTS! WINE ADVOCATE, "A blend of 62% Zinfandel, 32% Petite Sirah and 6% Merlot, 
the medium to deep garnet-purple colored 2016 G.B. Crane Vineyard el Coco sings of dried plums, cherry cordial 
and Christmas pudding with nuances of potpourri, Ceylon tea, roses and Chinese five spice. Wow—the palate is 
super concentrated with voluptuous fruit and a plush frame plus plenty of freshness, finishing very long. 880 cases 
produced." Drinking Date  2018 -2035
FOOD PAIRING: This loomingly delicious wine has so many possibilities with food! Start with a lamb burger with 
smoked gouda and arugula, grilled sausages with bacon jam, lamb chops, and BBQ pork. Dig in and enjoy this 
with a summer black berry pie.

Browse our full inventory at  www.amitiewine.com
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